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Tine l 'XSlI )HNT took tine (Chanir at 4.30
jitand read prayers.

QUESTIONS (4) - FINANCIAL
EMERGENCY TAXATION.

Estimtned IHeeeipit- to~t 41d. in thie .

) [on. E, i-I. IlAlt1t I asked thle Chief
seeretarnv : What alnionolt of snonlev would hr
raised inI ceh of the following- ciassifica-
tions of ineonle ais provided for in Cintuse
2,nlpnrgah (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (V),
(vi), (v-ii), and( ( viii) of. paragraphs (if)
and (h), respectivelyv, of the Financial
Ennwvrgenicy Tax Bill of 19:33, at tile rate of
41d in the £?

Tine ~ ~ ~ .ClI .SE~ T t repiiedl: Tine
in torni ia rioni onl wicth tine ( Qilkli sinlies, or
Taxation inises hiis estinitites is, prepa red
fronil thle retinurs siibiitted by tax payvers.
Titese arne not tabulated ill ii form to di.-
ti nguish between sntlnries and wanges onl the
One bandl, a nid incoime from Other soinrees"
n)i tine oiler. 'Ft is thereCfore r~egrettedl that
it is not lioszsilrlc to give the desired info'rma-
tion tinder sitbclauses (31) and (i)) as re-
quested in '-Mr. Harris.

Protection of Beneofit.

IHon. C. B3. W ILL[AM asked thr Ciet
Secretary ': What provision has beenl miade,
if any. to protect those in receip~t rof benle-
fits iinder the-Ca) Vorker-& Compensation
Act: (ib) M1ine Vcrkers' Relief Act; (e)
MNine~rs' Phithisis Act, from the incidence of

thle proposed financial emiergency tax?

The CHfIEF SECRETARY replied: -No
spet-ific provision is mnade fon exemiptioi..
bitt the tax is not levied onl receipts fron
(a) and (b). If the Bilil becomes law, ('011-

dleration will also be given to the pers-ons,
affected byv (c).

Deduct iuns by Go cerntew aDJepart mentIs,

lion. C. B. WVILIIAMS asked the Chief
Se(enetai y v: Riegarding thle Pinancial Emner-
gencey Tax Bills: I., Are certain Government
Departments alreadyv deducting thle tnx fromt
their emjployees? 2. If so, which Depart-
mients, and ;in whose aithority?

Thle Cl-lIE] SECRETARY replied:. In
aI few eases, sonic tax was, deducted owing
to a ia pprelenision. and] without author-
ity. The motlney is held in snspense, a111( is
be~ing- rettinded on the neoxt pay.

Dedoeftlionis b q 1/ru hg Coat pfwfirs.

]loti. C. 13. WILLIAI3 adced the Chief
Secretary: liegardig the Financial Enter-
1 erfcv Tax BIll: 1, Are the G;overninent
aware that certain mnining complanies in Nat-

gMoorlie are deduct jag, the tax onl the sf-ale
proposed in the 13111 now befnf:o the H~ouse ?
2, II qo, will the overnment take necessary
steps for a proitipt refunding of the mnoney
deducted ?

T.he CHtF} sF:,ciETA11tX replied : 1If
this; is being done it is %vithoat the know-
ldge arid certa inly' without rte cOnlu]-.
tenet of tile C oveirumlen t.

RETURN-MINISTERIAL TRAVEL-
LING ALLOWANCES.

Debate restied from thle 1.6th Aturtust n
the following motion byv Hon. E. H. ff.
I-al--

T a re icurn be la it] on tife Trable of theo
liouse sbowthug,-i, 'rThe total aniotut of travel-
ling rlalwaties dr-awni he the 3fiiuisters of tile
Crown of this state (lui~ng the twelve mtonth-s
ended 30th juime, 1925, 19)29, 1931, and 1932,
respevuively. 2, Flow nnnmu visitsi to the Loan
Conc~(il were niade hy the Hon., tile Premiier
during thli alovc-iwiiotted respective periodts.

THE OHIEr SECRETARY (H[onl. 3. M.
Drew-Central) [4.37] : As I advised Mfr.
iall ini answer to his qtiestion on this stub-
jeet, it wulrd be practically impossible to
ascertain the desired information with any
degr-ee of accuracy. To secure it would in-
volve anl examination of the accounts, for
the periods required, of every' government
department. When a 'Minister makes an offi-
eial visit to the country, his expenses are
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-debited to thle department lie is representing.
When, as frequently happens, lie visits more
than one centre onl the business of differont
departmntt,, thle cost may Ibe distributed be-
tween those departments. Wheni a 'Minister
subm-its a voucher containing travelling ex-
penses. lie quite often adds to it out-of-
pocket expenses, which hie may13 have incur, ed,
-Such as hire of motor cars. Although these
are not designated as travelling expenlses, no
dissection is made of the voucher at'the time,
the total Suln only being entered iii the
books. Consequently1, to ob'tain this informia-
tion, it would be necessary to conduct a de-
tailed examination of every vouchler for ex-
penses5 submitted by any Minister in any De-
partmeint. Suh tsk would naturally ink-
yokve a vrery large polrtioli or the time of
skilled officers. As tile annual estimates and
the loan estimates are now in course of lire-
paration, and, as information is also being
sought by thle comnmittee who are preparing
the ease for submission to the Commonwealth
Grants Commission, the Treasury staff. are
particularly busy at thle present time, and
the Government would not be justified in
either delaying important work of this na-
ture, or employ' ing extra. assistanice to cal-
culate tile inform-iation desired hi- Mr. Hall,

Mr. Hall is a gentleman with a mission-
I night almost say, wvith a mandate, When
hie stood. for legislative honours in 1928, the
first plank in his platform was thle reform
of Parliament, Hle told the electors what
he conceived Parliament should be, and what
he would try to make it. And it may be as-
sinnied that he was sent here to scour and
.scrub the Ship of State from stein to Stein.
The situation that has developed calls to
my mind, a story of ancent Greece. Ii the
far hack ages. that historic country- was
ruled by a, King who appears to have been
-a fairly large pastoralist as well. He always
kept 8,000 oxen, in a small enclosure, near
the City of Athens, presumably awaiting a
rise in price that would make it profitable
for him to rush the animals on the local
market at the opportune time. The enter-
prising monarch, however, had no regard for
the laws of sanitation. Tile yard in whichi
hie packed his 3,000 cattle Lad not been
cleaned out for 30 years. It had become a
plague spot, and the people revolted against
it. Then, with a threat of a grave penalty
in the event of failure, the King command-
'ed the leader of the revolt, Hercules, to re-
move the ,aa inlone and unassisted, in

a. sing-le day. Hercules accomrplished his
lhmsk. Hie diverted the cour~se of two rivers,
and caused themn to sweep the seething mass
of 'oirrlilltion. into thle sea. Without a sugf-
gestion ofdisparagement, 'Mr. Hall may be
lilkenied to Ifercules, perhaps in a small way.
Ilec liais conic here, commanded by Fate, to
wash away' tlio-e features of our political
life that piesent anl objectionable picture to
hi.; imagination. But, inslead of a single
da.11y, hie lamt~ been given a whole parliament-
lmm'V teri inl wichl to achlieve his objecte.
Results ale expeeted, alnd, if they are not
l'ortbiceimiin-if 'Mr. H-all is not so resource-
fI'il OVm fortunatet as9 Hercules-he inay follow
iii the wake of the many illustrious would-be
reforniers who have gone before. Although
lie has not lad recourse to rivers, lie has let
loose, iiitermnittently, streamis of eloquence onl
the object of his execration. Furthermore,
lie is doing his work alone and unassisted.

Mr, 1hall is nothing if not candid. There
is, not going, behinid the door to say wvhat lie
has to say. Ini the first speech hie delivered
ink thlis Houlse, lie told members what hie
thought of thei, not in their private but in
their corporate capacity. .Just a few samples
from his lecture:

'IPike ZiJ);ktl Ofy tile j11 1iF is directly attribu-
table inl a good inny instances to members of
I aniuijeiit. 'lhesunr mt' in hers, took :11, ill.
terest i it t heir pi L n iienta ry tlu t ils, the suoner
would they Vilb-pel that ilca.

We Should conivey to thle general tax-payer
that we ai t temlpting to Set about time ceun-.
try 's hitsi eiiies i Iitisiiics.l ike iiiaanor.

waslanen WsStill being roadetetd as it
waJs lool years ago.

When thle H-ouse was sittinig nieiiiber's should
lie iii attundamite to transact thi- public busi-
Dess.

A "Hnad record of- 1\fr Hall's maiden
effYort, even if beautifully engrossed and
neatly trained, would not be a nice heirloom
for a member of this House to leave to his
children. It must hie admitted that Mr. Hall,
ink obedience to his principles, is no respecter
of persons, A gentleman, who wvas a mem-
ber of the Council, found it necessary to
leave for Eiigland while the House was not
in session. He was a man wrho had, in var-
ious capacities rendered great and gratuit-
ous public service. As he was unable to ar-
rive back in good time, while the House was
sitting, leave of absence had to be obtained
for him. Tile motion to secure the leave was;
stoutly objected to by Mr. fll, in the first
instance, but in the end hie very generously
offered a comipromis-that the absentee
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should refund his pa rliamenta ry salary or
retrain from drawing it during his absence.

In his speech onl this motion, a Minister
\vas subjected to Mr. Hall's clean'sing pro-
cess. We 'vere told that the 'Minister left
P'erth recently, onl a Thursday, at 5 p.m.,
to visit his farm, arid was away from his
office all day on Friday, half a day onl Sat-
urday, and all day on M1onday. Mr. Hall is
rather unfortunate in his dates as on that
particular trip, the Minister in question was
fulfil!linrg a mission delega ted to himI by the
Cabinet. In any case, it seems to me Mr.
Ihill is rather too exerting. The Minister's
farmn is the Mlinister's homne, and it surely
could be allowed that hie should exceise the
privilege of visitiin his hiomec now and again.

Mr. Hall, however, Would go even farther
than that, He would not only compel the
Iinister to wvork in his office during all busi-
ness hours, but he would force him to work
overtime, and onl Sundays also. If I may
dare to suggest it, I would say that if the
Mlinister is expected to do Sunday work, Mr.
Hall might be conciliatory enough to permit
hiin an hour off in the morning so that ho
tuirlt fulfil his religious obligations.

The lion. member said-

The Minister also travelled over the 'Mid.
land Company's line at a cost of £8 10s. 4d.,
arid lie could have travelled over the Govern-
mnent line and saived tile mioney to thle tax-
paver.

So that there mayr be no misunderstanding,
many I say that thle Minister is entitled to
travel over the "Midland line whenever it
suits his convenience to do so, and that there
has never been any restriction on Ministers
requiring the use of that railway. I dislike
repeating it, but it has been stated to me, by
one who should know, that Mr. Hall, onl the
day after making his speech on this motion,
and on numerous other occasions, could have
set a fine example of his practical regard for
the taxpayer by taking the Government
train leaving Perth at 8 P.m. on Thursdays,
instead of the Midland train, which leaves
Perth three hours earlier, giving Mr. Hall
only sufficient time to have his attendances
duly recorded. In a weak moment, I pointed
out to my rude informant that Mr. Hall's
time was very valuable, that he often had
important private business to attend to in
Geraldton. Unfortunately my argument
was immediately pulverised by the retort
that Mr. Hall was debarred from formu-
lating such a plea, inasmuch as he himself

[18]

had definitely ruled that no member of Par-
liament should take advantage of his free
pass on the grounds of private business,
much less involve tile taxpayer in a cash
payment of £3 10s. 4d. a tri toaprvt
company to cover his fare.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Would at-
tending a show be private business?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. Whether
the Minister drew travelling expenses while
visiting his farm is causing Mfr. Hall con-
siderable concern. I should prefer him to
wait upon the Minister and personally make
his request. Knowing the 'Minister as I do,
I would not regard it as a pleasant duty to
undertake to put to him a question which
ighelt lie construed to imply that his prin-

ciples were guided by the instincts that
govern the conduct of the spieler or the
pickpocket or both.

Mr. Hall is kind enough to apologise for
my use of the Ministerial car, though he
alludes to the fact that one of the Ministers
in the late Government on one occasion used
a motor car instead. I thank him sincerely
for his tender concern for me. Except in
one instance, on the outward journey, I have
never used a Ministerial car in Mr. Hall's
electorate without inviting the members for
the province and the district to accompany
me on visits to portions of their constituen-
cies, and, on even' occasion, I have had the
pleasure of the company of Mr. Hall from
the time we left Perth until we returned, and
Mr. Hall has never, at any time, been so
ungracious as to leave me and put up at one
of the local hotels.

Mr. Hall is evidentl y no psychologist. He
wvas surprised when he got off the train last
week, onl his way to Parliament House, that
a Perth business man had remarked, "Well,
Mr. Hall, amongst the dead-heads again."
Instead of being surprised, Mr. Hall should
bave been gratified to have discovered conl-
crete evidence that thle seeds lie has been
sowing have generated, and that even be-
yond the confines of the Central province,
the people have profited 1)'y his propaganda,
and have had their eyes opened wider than
they were ever opened before. The only sad
part of the business is that, for the time
being, owing to his companionship, the
apostle of reform has to incur some share
of the odium which attaches to the Parlia-
aleatory system.

Selfishness has no place in Mr. Hall's in-
tellectual outfit. He would limit the use of
the gold railway pas~es. and, in the name of
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the average taxpayer, he lays it down em- ings. Onl further consideration, it seemed
phiaticolly that members of Parliament
should utilise them only between their homes
and Parliament House. One can admire his
eagerness for self-sacrifice. However, we
are not all so highly favoured by the goddess
of Fortune as to be able to follow in his
footsteps. Country members especially must
have haunting visions of what would be-
come of them, under such ain innovation,
with the incessant demands from the aver-
age taxpayer that his representatives should
make lengthy railway journeys, so that he
(the average taxpayer) should know what
they are doing onl his behalf. We all venture
to hope, almost against hope, that Mr. Hall
wlli not hasten the impecuniosity of some of
his fellow members, and that he will merci-
fully review this phase of the policy he has
evolved in a fine spirit of patriotism for the
purification of our parliamentary institu-
tions.

In view of the fact that the nature of the
task involves the chasing of vouchers, ex-
tending over four years, in every depart-
ment, the liecessity for examining every
voucher and discriminating between travel-
ling allowance and payments by the .iin-
iste-, say for motor car lire on Government
business-such payments being sometimes
mrade at the request of the owner of the car
to avoid delay in settlement through the
official channel, and in view of the fact
Lha6 the officers required to make such a
search arc engaged onl the Estimates and in
the preparation of the ease for the Disabili-
ties Conutission, I ask members not to sup-
port the motion.

HON. SIR CHARLES. NATHAN (Mfetro-
politan-Suburhan) [4.57]: Af~ter the Chief
Secretary's rematrks, which may be consid-
ered an ample reply to the motion, members
might well be content simply to vote against
the motion. Hadl the true motive been in-
corporated in the questions previously
asked, one might have rested content with
that. As I read the questions in the first
place, I pondered as to the reason for the
inquiry. It seemed to me-now T see it was
in my ignorance-tLhat the questions must
have been asked for some specific purpose,
and in my innocence I thought they pro-
bably had something to do with secession.
Maybe, I thought, the lion, member wants
to find out just how much money has been
spent by 'Ministers in useless trips at the
States expenise to attend Loan Councl meet-

that that could not he so. because, aill said
and done, the secession referendum had been
taken and there could be no reason for ask-
ing the questions. But, as the lion, menm-
ber, in a mpliEying his request for a return,
expanded it to personal reflections uponi a
Minister of the Crown in another place, one.
could see immediately exactly whalt his in-
tention was.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: What was his inten-
tion?

Hon. Sir- C14ARLFS NATHAN: I could
express it in many words, hut if I put it
tersely, I might be called to order. I de-
sire to dissociate my self entirelyv from at-
tacks of this nature. In a House where the
privileges of members are so strictly pre-
served that one member is not permitted,
tinder the guise of p~rivilege, to assail the
character of another, it is not fair that a
member canl rise in his place and make all
sorts of charges and innuendoes against mci,
whose character and the positions they occupy
should at least entitle them to sonmc con-
sideration. .1 have 'mo brief for the Minister
for Lands. I have had certain associations
with him when I served in another capacity
and I can say without hesi tationi that imo
Minister of the Crown was ever more active,
more earniest or more hard wvorkinig in fill-
filling the duties allotted to him. When I hear
a member of this House under the guise51
of a motion such as we are considering, scari-
rying thalt Minister's character and inmput-
ing to him motives which are unfair, I canl-
not let the opportunity pass without voicing
my disapproval and I believe, the disap-
proys1 of the majority of members of this
House. Needless to say I shiall vote against
the motion.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [5.31: 1 de-
sire to offer a few conmnents onl the motion,
iilthoug-h I would have preferred not to deal
with the matter. In the first place, Mr. Ball
in submitting the motion, said lie had been
Raked by a branch of tile Wheatgrowers'
Union to ask the questions. He will admiit,
I think that it was the Mihing branch of
the Wheatgrowvers' Union that mode the re-
quest. As a matter of fact, they wrote to
him onl the 15th June, not of this year, but
of last year, and requested him to make
these inquiries. They asked him to inquire
what were the individual expenses of the
thenm Ministers for t he previous three vear.
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There is no denying that fact. It will he
recalled that at that tiii the farmers of this
country, as they are now, were having a
pretty had time , and feeling was running
rather high between the Primary Producers'
Ass ociation and the Wheatgfrowers' Union,
and possibly those connected with the Wheat-
growers' Union who had somie axe to grind
wvanted to find out if it was possible to lay

acharge against Ministers for collecting
travelling expenses excessively That is my
idea, of what really was happening at thle
time. Mr. Hall refrained from asking- the
questions until the 15th December, just be-
fore the House rose. It was niot until the
end that lie thought fit to ask those quies-
tions, We might draw the inference that
hie asked them at that late stage in the hope
that they' would not lie answered before the
House rose. He deeined it his duty to hold
the letter from the Wheatgrowers' Union
for a p~eriod of six months before hie asked
thre question. The House rose soon after the
suhject, was mentioned here, and of course
the questions were never answered. I have
no doubt that the M-inister had no desire to
answer them, and I do not blamue him. I do
not helieve that we are ever going to do mutch
go0od by questioning the travelling expenses
of M1inisters. INThatever expenditure is in-
curred in this direction must go before the
Auditor General and we understandi that
there is a set allowance for a Minister when
lie travels. Of course if we took the indivi-
dual expenses of thre Ministers it mnight alp-
pear to the man outside that one Minister
was drawing too much as compared with
othersq. Say the Minister for Works, or
any other Minister, was travelling extenl-
sively, naturally hie would be drawing more
thanl perhaps anly of the others who Were noat
nmoving about thle country so much. M1r.
Hall might have gone fuirther and asked for
a return showing the travelling expenses
collected by the public servants. They too,
like Mtinisters, as they are enti tied to do,
draw travelling allowances. The point is,
however, that it would be thought outside
that Ministers did a lot of travelling because
their expenses would seem to be high and
possibly then it would be said, "So and so
is on a pretty good wvicket." It is always
admitted, when a mnember or Minister goes
out of the city, that he has to spend a fair
amount of moneyv. Then if a Minister takes
what he is entitled to receive and no more,
we should have no fault to find with him.

But I do not want it to be thought that we
are questioning what any Minister has done
in that regard. I take it the Auditor Gen-
eral will soon let uts know whether a Min-
ister 01r a public servant has drawn more
than he should have done. Let us try to
analyse what was in Mr. Hall's mnind. He
did not ask what the Wheatgrowers' Union
requested hi 'i to ask; lie did niot ask what
the M21inisters in tie Mitchell Government
drew. Heo asked the question in his own
w~ay because lie said hie wnted to 1)e fair!
He -said it would not he fair to take the
vears 1928-29 dud to leave out 1030 in which
there was ain election, so lie selected 1031-32
to get whait he said would be a correct comn-
p~arisont betweeni the two Governments, and
thereby p~ossqily try to find] out whether thre
Ministers of one Government had spent more
than the Ministers of another Government.
I hope no other hon. member will ever get
down to that level and never try to show
that one set of 'Ministers wais lbetter or worse
than any other. I will never stand for that
sort of thing, because in this State there has
never been any talk of anything corrupt,
underhand, inunioral or evert indecent ever
having been done by anybody. But if we
start to throw out these hints it will go
abroad that Ministers have been drawing
big stuns of money and possibly th11at
they go travelling on that account. As
one who lives in a country district, I
want to see Ministers, travelling through
the country as ineh a4 possible. We have
recently had a Minister of the Crown in the
Province I represent and I want two more
to go there. The people in the country have
the same right as thle people in the cities who
aire always at the doors of Ministers. It is
known that when a M-inister visits a district
he can size up a situation much better than
by attempting to do so in his office in Perth.
So that if we follow out Mr. Halt's reason-
ing the idea would be that a Minister sbould
remain in the city where people living there
could always approach him, whilst those in
the country would never have the opportu-

'ty of interviewing, him.

Hon. A. Thomson: The city people get
pretty well everything now.

Hon. T. MOORE: I wish to stress an-
other phase of the question. The years 1028
and 1929 were the Year's of our peak expen-
diture, and Ministers travelled extensively.
Everybody knows that. The State had tbsl
money and it was being spent from here to
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the North-West. It was said that Ministers
were always travelling. I say good luck to
them because when we can induce Ministers
to visit the country we ca be assured of get-
ting something done. Therefore, it would not
be a fair comparison to take the two peak
years and the Ministry in power at the time,
having money to spend, and compare those
years with the two, following years when
there was no money at all to spend. The
comparison would be most unfair, though
possibly it would suit Mr. Hall. If he had
any desire to be fair, why did hie not go back
a period of yearst

Hon. r4, H. H. Hall: Move an amendment
to make it any year you like and I will agredl
toit.

Hon, T, MOOR tE: 1 have never found f ault
wirli Ministers for travelling throughout
the country; indeed my complaint has been
that they do not travel sufficiently. Other
members have consistently asked Ministers
to travel and not one has ever found fault
with the expenses that have been drawn.
When a question such as that submitted by
Mr. Halt is asked, one naturally expects to
be given reasons, and not to he told that the
matter is submitted merely because somebody
outside has askied for the information. Does
the lion, member suspect any particular Min-
ister? What hie did do, as Sir Chas. Nathan
has pointed out, was to refer to a Minister
who stands high in the estimation of this
country, and higher than ever Mr. Hall is
likely to stand. That Minister's character is
ucqassailed. When he was Minister for Lands
previously he had one of the most difficult
tasks, &at could have been allotted to any-
one, that of administering group settlement
at the time when reconstruction was going
on. He worked on that job on week days,
Satiirdays and Sundays, and to the extent
that. he broke down in the process and bad
to go away to recover his health. That Min-
ister has been held up by Mr. Hall as one
who might be drawing his travelling ex-
penses from the State whilst proceeding to
his home! Mr. Hall certainly has a vivid
imaginatinn if he can draw that conclusion.
Vie inferenc is that that is the reason why
hie wants carried out all the work that his
motion will involve. He requires to know
whether the Minister drew his travelling ex-
penses proceeding to and returning from hig
farm. What he really wants is a set of9
city Ministers so that they may not have far
to travel when proceeding to their homes.
The country MAinister, according to the hon.

member, must remain in his office all the time.
I know that not many members would agree
to such a suggestion. However, no case has
been put 'up except that. The hon. member
said lie had not much to say, and then after
rambling about a bit he finally decided to
put in this case. If he had premeditated
this, it was all the worse. I k-now members
will not stand for it, preferring to stand for
fair dealing, and I am sure that when they
hear a man of undoubted character being
assailed they certainly will not stand for his
assailant. The lion. member deprecated the
use of the gold pass except when a member
was travelling between his home and Par-
liament. Has the lion. mnember himself
always carried out that rule? I feel posm-'
tive he has done nothing of the kind. Hie
said the Minister should be like Caesar's
wife, above suspicion. I venture to say that
in this country to-day, and for years past,
we have had as Ministers men of splendid
reputation, men we ought to be proud of.
Perhaps the reputation of the man who
brought forward these charges does not stand
so high. In the past things have been saidI
about Ministers in Australia. For instance,
some very hard things were said about a man
named L:ag, and at one time it was said in
the Parliament of New South Wales that
Lang as a moneylender had charged 10 pr
cent. to clients, while at the same time hie
was Jpreching all ov er the place that it was
necessary to cut down interest of 5 per cent..
or 6 per cent.

Member: What has this to do with us?
Hon. T. MOORE: I wilt allow you. That

is what has happened in another State. Peo-
ple said that Lang was doing that.

Hon. 5. Nicholson: Is he like Caesar's
wife'.

Hon. T. MOORE: I have no brief for
Lang-, but it was proved that they had the
wrong man, that it was another man named
Lang, not in Parliament at all, who had been
lending money at high rates. However, I
do know that in this State we have a man
who has travelled about preaching to the
farmers that it was impossible for a farmer
to pay 6 or 7 per cent. for money with the
price of wheat so low. At the same time
that man had in his solicitor's office in his
home town a mortgage signed by an unfor-
tunate fanmer for a big lump of money at
12J per cent. Does Mr. Hall know any-
thing about that? He is the man to whom
I am referring, and he cannot deny my state-
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went. He goes about the country lpreach-
ing to the farmers, and at the same tune
he has one of our older farmers in his hands,
charging him 12&1 per cent. interest, and even
using his Parliamentary pass to go uip and
see the farm he has under mortgage. I know
that, for I was alongside him there. I have
known all this for a long time; it has been
going on. for some years, but I have re-
mained silent about it. However, when this
same man publicly imputes motives to a
Minister whom we respect, I realise that
this canard might well get abroad, hut when
the people of the country know the charac-
ter of the manl wvho made the assertion, of
course, no harmi will have been. done, It is
unpleasanit for me to have to say these
things, but knowing the ease as I do, I ask
what will the people think of the democracy
that sends in to this House a man of that
character? What can they say about it, ex-
cept they say, "If that is the sort of man
they have in Parliamevit, wec may yet huxe
to set up a Mlussolini with his Fascists."
Again, this charge made by the lion. incin-
her is splendid propagandair for the Comn-
mnunists,' who do0 not believe ill Parliament;
and once we belittle Parliament by finding
fault with Ministers, the Communists wilt
gain ground, and say, "There you -ire;' that
is what your Parliament is doingr." I say
it is not fair to impute motives, unless the
accuser can bring forward a definite charge,
as I have done, and prove it up to the hilt ;
unles.s he canl do that, he has no right to
mnake his assertion. I informed Mr. Hall
that I would have some harsh things to say.
Onl the grounds I have advanced, and those
previously put up, I hope members will
show their displeasure at having such ini-
putations made by any member, and parti-
cularly hy a member who brings such
charges against a man -who has worked so
hard and done so much for the State as has
the Mfinister referred to by Mir. Wall a few
evenings ago.

Personal Explanation.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall]: In view of the re-
marks made by the last speaker, will you,
.1r. President, allow me to offer a short per-
sonal explanation?9

The President: Ye;, the hail. member may
proceed, hut I hope his remarks will be
brief, and confined to a personal explana-
tion, for he will have opportunity later to
reply to the debate.

Hon. E. H. H. Hail: M.%r. M1oore said I
had charged a farmer, who happens to be
a neighbour of his, 121/' per cent. interest,
and hie challenged me to denty that statement.

Hon. T. MAoore: I said you had a modt-
gage signied by him.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Yes, charging him
12 / per~ cent, interest, and you challenged
me to deny the statement. The statement is
perfectl]y correct. I came to the assistance
of that man at his own request and tent him
money when he was friendless; when Air.
Moore, his neighhour on one side, refuse5d to
lend him money, and his wealthy friend Mir.
ITroy,' his neighbour on the other side, also
refused to lend him money, and when every
hank in Oeratdton turned him down, I eame
to his assistance. I charged him 12 / per
cent. because the Bank of New South Wales,
which lent me the money, charged me 8 per
cent., and here is the letter from the bank
to prove my statement. I am prepared to
lay the letter onl the Table of the House.
Thus 1 was making 41/ per cent. in going to
that man's assistance. Finally I concluded
arrangements with him last year, when I
made a reduction of £300 in order to get my
money' back, and lie is on his farm to-day.

Onl motion by Hon. G. NV. Miles, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Rieceived from the Assemibly aind rend a
first time.

BILLr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Dlehate resumed fromn the previous day.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (N'orth) [5.251:
Before I express my viexvs on the Bill I
should like to clear uip what appears to me
to be a mnisunde rstantding as to the Bill
under discussion. Some members have indi-
cated their intention of proposing amend-
ments -which do not fit in to this Bill,
although they may fit in to the tax Bill. All
that this Bill proposes to do is to amend the
assessment Act with the ohject of exempting
certain lower-paid sections of the commu-
nity. I may be pardoned for saying that in
my opinion this is a try-out upon this House,
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to see how far the House wvill go in point of not giving anything away when I tell the
exemptions. The amendment referred to
raises the exemlptionls from 21s. per week
for sing-le men to 40s. per week, and from
£52 per year to £:104 per year for those liar-
in- dependants. The other amendment con-
tained in the Bill provides that ally suim
paid exceeding 10s. shall be calculated as
another pound, whereas in the existing Act
such a sumi has to exceed 15s. before being
calculated as at p)ound. It is true there is in
the Bill a new clause which is really a
machinery clause; but if the Bill went out,
the loss of that clause would not matter
much, because they appear to have had suff-
cient machinery in the 1932 Act under which
to make all necessary collections. If the Bill
lie amended as I will suggest, or if it is
thrown out as might be suggested, then the
Gov-ernmnent will have to amend thdl
tax Bill, to bring it into line wvit!,
the provisions of the existing assess-
ment Act, which is still in existence, only
the tax Act having expired. So if we do
throw out this Bill-it is not a money Bill,
and its logs is not likely to cause a dispute
between this and another place-we shall be
putting ourselves back under the assessment
Act, and putting the Government in the

postio ofhaing to bring down another
tax Bill in confonnity with the expressed
views of this House. We need not
anticipate any trouble with another place.
Judging from the questions which have
lbeen asked by supporters of the pie-
sent Governnient there, and judging from
whvl! we canl read between the lines, the pre-
sent M-inistry have quite enough to do to
keep their people iii another place in order,
without going out of their way to quarrel
with this House. TPhe Premier, at least on
one occasion when hie was forced to do.
something lie did not want to do, said
publicly, "Thank God, wve have got the Legis-
lative Council." I have no doubt before we
have finished with this measure, he will, at
the first opportunity he gets to offer up a
prayer, once more say, "Thank God we have
got thle Legislative Council." I say at the
onset I am entirely opposed to any increased
taxat ion. It is not by increased taxation,
lhut by economy that wve can hope to get this
country back where it ought to be. I am pre-
pared tn grant the Government under this
Bill the same taxation, in the same maniner,

athis Hlouse granted to the Mitchell Gov-
ernment 12 months ago. I respect the Chief
Secretary, and I think he respects me. I am

House that lie said, "So long as I get the
same deal from the Legislative Council as
the other Government got, I shall have no-
thin., to complain of." Here and now I am
prepared to give this Government the same
taxation onl the same basis as we gave the
2lithicil Government 12 months ago. What
does the Bill with its exemptions set out to
lto, It sets out to relieve all the lower-paid
micmhers of the community from any taxa-
Con under this measure. This is the same
section of the community that has evaded
*ilcome tax when those wh~o comprise it have
begun to Work, if some of them have ever
worked. They have never paid income tax
and are never likely to do so. This is the
section we ind in attendance at the poll
whenever thiere is anl election for another
place. This is the section of the community
which turns out in full force to put into
office a Government that will promise the
most and carry out the most extravagant
form of administration, knowing full well
that they will have no responsibility as to
payment, and that it is the other fell ow who
will pay. Before we can bring these people
back to sanity, they must understand what
was tatught in my generation, that the manl
who pays the piper shall have some say in
calling the tune. tUnder the legislation of
this countr 'y we rep~resent the people that
have paid, and will continue to pay, the
lpiper. So far as I am concerned we shall
continue to have some say in calling the
tune. The question is, are these people to
be exempt by this measure in the mannier set
out, wvhen it is a Bill to relieve unemploy-
meat. The money is being raised solely fon!
that purpose. Surely it is not too much to
ask, when the general taxpayer is called
upon to provide the money, that the people
wvho are to receive it shall pay their quota.
That quota, under the legislation passed last
year, amounted to 41/2d. in the pound. If
they worked one week or two weeks, and
so on, they paid 41/2d. in the pound. I can
hardly find words to express the term which
has been applied to such a tax in another
place, except to say that it is regarded by
some members there as almost an abomina-
tion in the eyes of the people that we should
collect 4Yd. per week from those who for
the weeks when they are employed receive
a certain wage. No objection is raised to
the policy of the Government in other re-
spects. In the Press, on the public platform,
and elsewhere, the Government have made it
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clear that no one can get a day's employment
unless hie first becomes a memher of the
anion. This means an expenditure not of
41/2d. per week but 6d. per week for every
week in the year, whether the workers are
employed or not.

Han. E. H. Gray: That is not right.
The Honorary Minister: It is incorrect.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Honorary Min-

ister will have anl opportunity to correct me
later. I understand that it costs about 25s.
per annum to join a union. He can correct
me if that is wrong.

The Honorary -Minister: It has been cor-
rected often enough.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: One can always tell
when anything hurts. While certain members
look upon it as a scandalous thing to take
4Ad. in the pound for every pound a man
earns, they in turn canl take 25s. per annalm
from him at the rate of 6d. per week, when
he ay only work one or two weeks during
the whole period. A manl cannot get work
unless he is a member of a union. It aip-
pears to me that if he can pay 6d. per week
for every week in the year to his union, he
may reaso nably- lie asked, fur the pri~vilege
of citizenship, to pay 4Wd. in the pound for
every week that hie is employed in the de-
velopment of the country' . I also under-
stand there are thousands of unionists who
have got into arrears wvith thei r uinion pa;'-
mients because of the depression.

Hon. E. H. Cray: Because of the taxation.
lHon. J. J. HOLMES: I also understand

these In Wvill have to pay uip their aurrears
in order to carry onl their jobs.

Bon. E. H. Gray: Not necessarily.
Ron. J. J. HOLMNES; This means that

the money extracted from the thrifty people
of the country, taken front their pockets,
will bie transferred to union funds to fight
the very persons who art' providing the
mronley. This is a section of the corn-
niunity which is responsible for some
of the irresponsible administration we
have in the country. They have paid
nothing, but they attend the poll regu-
ladyv on election day to support those who
wvilI prms them the most. These are the
Peop~le Who Will receive the benefits of this
legislation. Some of themn, unfortunately.
are unemploy' ed through no fault. of their
own. There are thousands of thrifty dleserv-
ing people in that situatiou. There is, how-
ever, a large number of per~sons who never
have and never will work. They have never

paid taxation buot ore always available to
vote for the individual or party who will
promise the most in the most extravagant
manner. Who is there that canl pay this tax?
I have travelled from one end of the country
to the other, and I know what is going onl
in the arena of primary production. The
only people who can pay are the wages and
salaried men. Very few outside of them
have any income from which to pay. The
wages and salaried men, as provided in the
measure of lnst year, are the only people
that are in a safe position to pay, or who
call pay their quota towards helping the
country out of its difficulties. I propose
later to show where we are actually drift-
ing. Mr. Cray recognises the position of
the wages and salaried men, hecause when
moving the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply, he said, amongst other
things, "Everyone onl salary or wages should
see the necessity for coming to the assistance
of the large number of unemployed." For
once the hon. member and I are on common
ground. Everyone in receipt of, a salary'
or w~ages should help to provide money for
the unemploved, assist ii' casing their l.iot,
and help to get us out of our difficulties.
Whilst we go on) as we are. doing. we are
only tinkering with the situation. We are
drifting every day, and are likely to con-
tinue to drift. I was hoping that (lire neces-
sity would have hrouglt about a solid at-
tempt to reconstruct the position not only
in this State but in the Common wealth, but
it would appear we have not yet gone far
enough, and that the shoe is not pinching-
sufficiently. We are only tinkering with the
problems ahead of us, instead of facing themn
as we should have dlone wvhen the Big Four
were here. If we had faced our difficulties
then wye should not he in our present diffi-
cult position. So long as we postpone the
evil day, so will it become more difficult to
bring this country black into normal condi-
tion. So far as I can see, there are three
positions facing Western Australia. One of
these is secession. That is a difficult pro-
blei The Premier said that, whatever the
decision of the majority of the people was,
he wvould see that it was given effect to.
I do not see much evidence of the fulfilment
of that promise.

The Honorary Minister: You have not
given him very much time.

Honl. J1. J. HOLMES: I admit it is a
difficult problem.
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Hion. J. Cornell : I think it was the M1in-
ister for Works who said that.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Perhaps they both
said it. When the Premier said it, I thought
hie honestly meant it. It is time somebody
woke up to see what is going to -be done;l
because unless we get control of the Cus-
toms I fail to see that this country will ever
make much progress, Western Australia be-
ing a primary producing country penalised
by a tariff seven days a week and 365 dlays
in the year. Now to get on to the next ob-
jective, if it is an objective--unification. If
we continue as we are going, we sihall have
either unification or bankruptcy. For my
part I do not know which is worse-unif-
cation or bankruptes' . The whole of WVest-
gin Australia being controlled from Can-
berra is too dreadful a prospect for nme to
contemplate. H-owever, we know that the
Labour Party's objeetive is unification. I
anr see it plainly written on the wall that
the pull fronm the Eaist is to get uts right into
the Federal net, so that there will be no hope
of our ever getting out. With that aspect
I shall deal later. No one knows better
the position facing its than does the present
Premier, and I honestly believe there is no
one who has a greater desire to do the right
thing. But we have evidence every day that
when the Premier tries to do the right thing,
he is checkmated by irresponsible members
of Parliament, who are almost on the same
plane as irresponsible electors who turn up
on election day to secure Government extra4i
vagance, especially' as they will not he called
upon to bear any part of the cost. The posi-
tion has to be faced. This afternoon I shall
try to prepare the Western Australian pub-
lic for the worst. Myl~ mnotto is, "Hope for
the best and prepare for the worst." M-Nr.
Hll has been Cut to piecesF this afternoon,
and I shall probably be cut to pieces when
the Leader of the House replies. However,
I have had so miany lashes that a few more
will not matter. In order to anticipate tbe
attack upon me, I wish to make an incidental
reference to a dinner given in a certain
Western Australian town -within the last few
months, at which the Lender of the House
was a guest and I also was a guest. At that
dinner when one of the men fromn the pro-
vince from which Mr.~ Halt comes, one of
those live men, made ain attack upon Parlia-
ment. Mr. Drew was g-ood enouglh to stand
up and depfend me, saying that if this coun-
try, had listened to mne for the last 15 years

Western Australia would not have been in
the mess it actually was in. I make that
reference because I anticipate Mr. Drew will
ay something uncomplimentary about rae.

Western Australia needs reconstruction, and
by reconustritction. I mean beginning at the
top anid following right down to the bottom.
TPhere is no other way out. Hon. members
would do well to recognise that half a loaf
is better than. no b)read. because otherwise
there will presently 1)e no money to pay
either Mlinisters o r members. Before West-
ern Australia federated, it had four MVinis-
Lers, at £1,000 a year and a Premier at £1,200
a rear. Federation mneant parting- with the
Cmitoatis, posts and] telegraphs, the army anid
the navy-Western Australia had both an
armny and a navy prior to Federation. Hav-
ing parted with all those big departments,
Western Australia now has eight Ministers.
I omit the Honorary Minister, because I
au1derstarr his position is honorary' . Until
[lime financia! emergency reduction, seven of
those 'Ministers ivare receiving £1,500 a year
and the Premier £1,700. That is where I
would begin, continuing with members of
P-arliament arid going down the scale of the
service; for it is as sure as sunrise to-mor-
row that we must get down to bedrock. 'Fie
reductions wvill itot make any real difference,
because the same amount of mnoney will be
in circulation though it will be spa ead bet-
tar, WeT mu~t get right down to bedrock
anid show Western Australia and the world
thant we mnean to set our own house in order,
doing ats thousnds of people on the land and
elsewhere have done, cutting our coat ac-
cording to our cloth. Yesterday Sir Edward
Wittenoom referred to doing a vny with the
State trading concerns, which we are told
take up so much of the time of -Ministers.
Why the Nationalist Government, pledged
to do away with the State trading concerns,
did not do so, I do riot know. One can under-
stand the Labour Government not abolishing
those concerns, seeing that State trading
is a Plank of the Labur platform. There
fore it is the Nationalist Government I wish
to blame. When there is an allotment of
salaries and wages on a fair and equitable
basis, then we shall get everybody employed
and industries carried on at a profit. In tbe
process of reconstruction this truth will have
to be kept in the forefront: that industriest
can only pay what they can carry. So far
the polity has been to fix the wages to bd!
paid by primary and other industries ncUi
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on the basis of what they are able to pay, but
on the cost of living. This country has set
up, on borrowed money, a standard of liv-
ing which cannot be maintainedi; and the
sooner we get rid of the current notion on
that subject the better. I say at once that I
would not like anybody belonging to me, or
aui body ekse, to get back to the position of
fifty years ago; but there is a happy
niedjui. We should all live in comfort, in-
stead of some living in affluence while otherg
do not know where to get the nexvt meal. We
have a hungry Taxation Department waiting
like a vulture to snatch anything and every-
thing f rom every taxpayer, no matter what
his position may be. Fortunately for West-
ern Australia the Mitchell Government re-
lieved the primary producer of the State
laind tax;, but if ever there was an iniquitous
tax imposed by any Australian Governmnent,
it is the Federal land tax. Although the pro-
fit and loss account shows a hug e loss, tho
Federal Government come in at the end of
the year and impose a laud tax; and one has
to get an advance from one's banker to pay
that tax, or else sell something that is cap-
able of being sold, to meet the demand. That
taxation is preventing business expansion.
People will not put their money into busi-
nesses because they do not know how mnuch.
is to be taken away from them by way of
taxation. I do not think I exaggerate when
I say that tomorrow I could go around the
city of Perth and get £250,000 for invest-
mient if only people could be satisfied that
they would get something like a return, But
they are putting& the motney into the banks
at 2 /. per cent. interest as a safer proposi-
tion than embarking it in industries which
are required to pay rates of wages that they
cannot pay. Taxation is preventing primary
production. In my opinion, taxation means
stagnation. I believe M1r. Colier honestly
believes that taxation is stagnation, because
when he came into power last time he took
off MIA/ per cent. In fact, he then said that
taxation nieant stagnation. What does this
Bill mean? It means that £C400,000, the
amount anticipated, is to be taken out of
what mighlt lie profitable employmnent and
put into totally unprofitable employ-
ment. such as sucking shielk and
sand from the bottom of the river,
work which will never get Western
Australia anywhere but will forever in-
crease the country's interest bill. When I
get on to the interest bill presently, I think
lion. members will be astoundeot. On the

question of taxation I wish to quote what
Mr. Drew said when he piloted measures
referring to the Financial Agreement
through the House in 1928. The trump card
of that agreemnent, the bait that caught the
Premnier of this State particularly, was the
reference to inscribed stock. Western Aus-
tralia had to pay 1.0s. per cent. into the sink-
ing fuknd on its inscribed stock. The Finan-
cial Agreemnent provided that all the Austra-
lian States, including Western Australia,
should pay 5s. per cent, sinking fund ont
existing stock and that the Commionwealth
should pay 2s. 63d., making 7s. 6&per cent. in
all. The State was to pay 5s. only, as against
10s. per cent. Some of us raised the point
at the time that it was a breach of contract
with the people overseas who had lent us
money in respect of which we had agreed
to pay the 10s. Some of us claimed it was
dishonest to cut that amount down to 7s. 6d.
per cent. The answer we received was that
the people who lent the moiney now had
Commnouwealth security instead of State
security and that those who were nor satis-
fied to hold stock carrying 7s. 63d. per cent-
instead of 10s. per cent. sinking fund, could
demand their money and receive it. That
explanation, of course, got over that parti-
cular dilficulty. The contention was that
everything in thle garden was to be lovely
omnce the Financial Agreement was endorsed.
At that time the Minister said-

There should be such an improvement in con-
ditions as to make additional taxation unneces-
sary.

The Chief Secretary: I was -under the im-
pression that it would have been so.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Chief Secre-
tary is capable of making comparisons. I
ask him to compare that statement with his
utterance when he introduced the Bill before
the House now. On that occasion he urged
the necessity for taxation, -whereas formerly
be said it was not likely that in future there
would be any necessity for additional taxa-
tion. Let the Minister compare his two
statements and see how they fit in. The
most serious phase of all-I have no hesi-
tation in sayingy that it alarmis me-is the
position that has been created under the Fin-
ancial Agreement. I have already explained
its provisions regarding the sinking fund to
be provided in respect of existing debt;, hut
there was another provision relating to new
debts. On the latter, the Commonwealth was
to pay 5s. per cent. and the States an ad-
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ditional 5s. per cent. and there was a fur-
ther provision that on money borrowed for
deficit purposes a four per cent. sinkin~g
fund was to be provided.

IHon. C. F, Baxter: At least four per cent.
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: Yes. When I tell

mlembers that not one of the States has paid
in anything above the 5is. per cent., they
will realise it is time someone woke up. Espe-
cially is that so when we remember thint
since 1927-1 have the figures up to 1931
only-the total deficits of the States have
amounted to £26,750,000. On that amount,'
only 5s. per cent. has been paid instead
of £4 per cent, as the Governments told
the bondholders would he paid.

Hon. J. Cornell: The deficits have been
funded. There are Treasury bonds.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMNES: I shall show how
the 0overnments got around the lprovisioni
in the Financial Agreement. The lion. inem-
her talks about Treasury bonds! I under-
stand that one of the Associated Banks alone
has advanced £10,000,000 to the Common-
wealth Government. Is that not a loan?7 If
it is not, what is it? What does the Finan-
cial. Agreement say respecting such a mat-
tar? We were told that what prompted the
framing of that agreement was to secure
something that would keep the Governments
of the States in their places. On the other
hand, the Commonwealth Government have
never enforced that particular provision.
Why? It is because the Commonwealth
Government know that failure to en-
force payment represents one step fur-
ther towards unification, which suits the
Common-wealth Government atid, I think, the
Commonwealth Bank too. Paraigraphi (d)
of the section in the Financial Agreement
relating to sinking funds reads as follows:-

In respect of any loan raised after 30th
June, 1927, by a State or by the Common-
wealth for and On behalf Of a State to meet
a revenue deficit accruing after that date, no
ainkuimg fund contribution shall be payable by
the Commonwealthj, but that State shall pay
from revenue a sinking fund conitribution at
a rate of not less than foor per centura per
annum on the amount of that Joanl.

In my opinion, the way the Governments
have got around that provision is certainly
dishonest. The Commonwealth Government
want to get us tangled up-there is no doubt
on that point-and the bigger States want
to get us tangled up too. Tile agreement
says, "In respect of any loan raised after
the 30th June, 1927," and the contention has

beeni that no loan has been, raised for deficit
purposesi. In that evcat, where did they
get the mioney with which to finance the
States deficits to the extent of £C20,750,.000.
The Commonwealth Government did not
steal it. Money borrowed from one person
hr another or lent by one Government to
Mnother. represents a loan. it is said tbaC
the, position wvill be rectified when we fioa

mloan for deficit purposes. Let us see
what will happen -when we float a loan of
such a nature. According to the Commton-
wealth Year Book, the total deficit of the
States to the 30th June, 1931, was
£26,750,000, of which £14,750,000 was accu-
mulated in 1931. 1 have no hesitation in
saying that for the years ended in June 1932
an;d -1933, the States deficits must have
been somnetbing between £50,000,000 ald
£0(0,000,000.

Hon, J1. Cornell: There was £93,000,000
of unfunded debt.

Houi. J~. 5. HOLMUES: I do not know any-
thing, about the unfunded debt. The figures
frank which I have quoted relate to the
deficits of the various States. Froiu these it
appears that the deficits to the 30th June
last maust have been in the vicinity of be-
tween £50,000,000 and £60,000,000. Although
the Finiancial Agreement provided that a
sinking fund of four per cent. per annum
should be paid on account of the deficits,
only 5s. per ecnt, has been set aside for
that purpose. The crisis wrill dawn when
we have to go on the money market to
borrow £60,000,000 or £90,000,000 as Mr.
Cornell suggests-I still adhere to my figure
of £60,000,000 for deficit purposes-for who
will subscribe to a loan of such proportions
that is raised for deficit purposes. It would
be monstrous to suggest that anyone would
be prepared to lend mioney for such a pur-
pose. I am going back to my point about
"half a loaf being better than no bread."P In
may opinion, it is better to deal with the
situation before it is too late. 1 do not know
that I nteed stress that particular phase any
further beyond saying that, in view of what
has been going on, I fail to see how Western
Australia or any other State can accomplisH
secession. From my point of view, andlI
make this statement accepting the full
responsibility for it, instead of talking
about secession, people should be more con-
cerned about the bankruptcy phase with a
view to ascertaining -whether the position
cannot be rectified before it is too late.
According to my calculations, Western Aus-
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Iralia should have paid at least £250,000 into
the sinking fund en the four per ceat. basis
to the 30th June, 1033. We have not done
so, but on the other band we have secured
more money, more than even we expected.
III fact, we got all we asked for. In my
opinion, the Commonwealth Government are
prepared to provide all the money that we
Avant and] they make no conditions at all.
They realise that the more money they ad-
Vance to the State, the more difficult will it
be for us to secede, despite the favourable
vote of two-thirds of the people.

Ion. A. Thomson: The Federal people
-ire giving the m-oney to keep the State
cjnict.

Hon. J. .3. HOLMES: When the last
Commonwealth loan was floated on the Aus-
tralian market, I said that if I had any
IiuIILv I would not invest it in the loan andl
that I would influence any of my friends to
prevent them from doing so. We have had
our credit stopped at the other end of the
world and we cannot borrow any more
money there. 'We will never face the music
until tho people of Australia. say, "Unless
you reconstruct Governments and bringy ex-
penditure dlown to normal, we wviil not lend
any more mne~y., When that stage is
reached, the position will be straightened
out.

Non. J. Cornell: In that event the people
will lose what they have got.

Hon. J. 4. HOLMES: That may be so,
but if Western Australia, or any other
State, repudiates just indebtedness, it will
take several generations before the fact will
be forgotten. According to my calculations,
£250,000 of revenue should have gone into
the sinking fund up to the 30t1] June, 1933.
On the same basis, we should provide in ibis
rear's Estimates for a payment of £180,000,
whieh is the quota at four per cent. on
£C4,500,000 that we borrowed to finance the
dleficit. So far as I can judge, we have
borrowed £17,000,000 since the Financial
Amnemcint was entered into, £E12,500,000
being- borrowed for public wvorks andr
£4.500,000 for the purpose of financing
deficits. We have paid only 5s. per- cent to,
wards thle four per cent. sinking furd so far,
.and] if we were to commence the payments this
year, it would mean an amount of £180,000
for the year ended the! 30th June next. As
a nitter oF fact, we do not propose to do it.
Notwithstanding that not a single State has
madelt any provisioni regrarding the sinking
f und, as I have already pointed out, we have

Mr. Bruce in London endeavouring to secure
a reduction in interest charges. That is
what will save Australia, not taxation. The
financiers in London know their business and
no doubt they wilt ask 'Mr. Bruce about the
Financial Agreement and the sinking fund
of four per cent. that should have been pro-
vided on an amount of between £50,000,000
and £00,000,000 borrowed for deficit
p~urposes, They will point cut that
it Australia had carried out her promise,
this country would have been regarded as a
first-class security.

Hon. A. -M. Clydesdale: Other countries
have had to do the same thing.

lion. J, J. HOL-MES: The lion. member
wvili be able to tell us all about the sinking
fund provisions in other countries.

Hon. A. 'M. Clydesdale: I shall not.
Hon. J. 5. HOLMNES: I am eudeavouringf

to deal with the actions of various Govern-
inents; with reference to their responsibilities
under the Financial Agreement.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~im.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I was dealing with
the point that this State, with deficits total14
Jing £-1,500,000 at 4 per cent., should mako
provision from revenue this year of
£180,000 for sinking fund, and so far as 1
can learn we arc paying only fis. per cent.,
which amounts to £10,000 or £12,000 for the
year. I was pointing out also the difficulty
that the Commonwealth Minister, Mr. Bruce,
is faced with in London in trying to secure
a reduction of interest and the conversion of
loans. Because we have not carried out our
obligations under the Financial Agreement,
the people who have loaned money td
Western Australia would not regard our se-
curity as 18 carat. Unless we take steps to
remove that feeling, we cam never get back
to cheap money. We know from our own
experience that the lender looks at the secur-
ity, and that holds good all over the world.
O nee a borrower begins to tamper with a
securityv or run away from his obligations,
the security is depreciated in the eyes of the
lender, and that is the wrong time to ask for
a reduction of interest. The solution of our
difficulty is reduced expenditure and not in-
creased. taxation. Before I flinish I propose
to show that a 1/ per cent. reduction in our
interest bill would be equal to £400,000 peil
annum or more than the Government proposdi
to raise under this taxation. There is this
difference that the money raised under this
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taxation would come out of the pockets of
the people of this State, whereas a reduction
of '1/ per cent. interest, representing the
same aggregate suni, would be a reduction
of payments at the other end. I have not in-
ecluded exchange, which would bring the
amount to £500,000 if we had to pay
£400,000 interest iii London. Consequently
/1 per cent. reduction in interest would wnore
than equal the amount to be raised under
this Bill with the difference I have mention-
ed that the reduction of interest would come
out of the revenue of people overseas and
-the amount raised by taxation would be ex-
tracted from the people of this State. The
'Commonwealth Government, under the Fin-
ancial Agreement, took over our net indebt-
edaness, in round figures, of £01,000,000. Ac-
cording to the "Year Book;' the average
rate of interest is £4 15s. 7d. per cent., but
there has been some reduction. To simplify
the calculation and keep to round figures, I
will take the interest rate as 41/2 per cent.,
which means a charge upon revenue of
£-2,750,000 per annum. To that must be add-
ed 5s. per cent. sinking fund, amounting to
£152,500. Since the signing of the Financial
Agreement, we have borrowed £17,000,000,
-which, at 41/ per cent., means a charge of
£,765,000 per annunt. On £12,500,000 of
the £C17,000,000, 5s. per cent, is payable as
sinking fund, which is equal to £30,000. The
other £4,500,000 making up the £17,000.000
has been borrowed to finance deficits, and I
take that at 4 per cent, which, under the
Financial Agreement, must lie paid inko
si nking f und. That means £180,000, miakingZ
a total of £C3,000,000 chargeable to the rev-
ernue of the State this year for the debt al-
ready incurred if we comnplied with the Fin-
ancial Agreement. On top of that we are
still borrowing and spending. That £3,000,-
000 should be charged against revenue for
the. year ended 30th June, 1933, and the 4
per cent, should have been charged last year,
but it was not paid. In order that the pub-
lie may understand the position, I point out
that the sinking fund of 4 per cent, which
should have been paid by this State and was
not paid, amounted to £500,000, and that is
the liability that is being dodged every day
of the week.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Because it is not a
loan.

Hon. J. J, HOL-MES : It is money
borrowed to finance the deficit.

The Chief Secretary: A temporary ad-
vance.

Hon. J, J, HOLMES : But it was
borrowed; it was not stolen. We have
heard some hard things about Parlia-
mentarians this afternoon, but no one
would accuse the Commonwealth or any
other Government of stealing money. It
must have been obtained somewhere,
and it was borrowed. Five years ago
the revenue of the State was £10,000,000;
now it is approximately £8,000,000. We
have dropped £2,000,000 of revenue an-
nually, but the ever-increasing interest and
sinking fund charges continue to grow like
a snowball. Any man who stops to think
for one moment realises, as I realise and as I
want the country to realise, that when that
sort of thing happens, the end cannot he far
distant.

Hon. J. ',1. Macfarlane: Build some more
railways.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I shall have some-
thing to say about that proposal later. An-
other thing to he remembered is that, while
the charges against revenue have been grow-
i ng so rapidly, the value of primary produc-
tion, excluding gold, fell from £32,000,000
in 1929 to £C25,000,000 in 1932. Those are
the latest figures available. But still the
expenditure goes on. 'What will happen this
year if we do not get rain in the next few
days, I do not know.

Hon. A. 11. Clydesdale: It is raining now;
you must have brought it.

Hon. J. J. HOLINES: Then I shall have
accomplished something, though I do not
know whether the rain will do much good.
I am not running thle Universe; I am led
to believe that somebody else is, but I know
that nothing would bring the country up
with a round turn, start people thinking,
and hit everyone hard like a bad season
would do in this State where we aire depend-
ent on primary products for our living. Con-
ditions are going to be had enough, hut if
a poor season results, it may be that a1 nmm'-
ciful Providence is putting us in order since
we have not had sense enough to order our
affairs as 'we should have done.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would be a harsh way
of doing it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, but harsh
action is necessary to meet harsh ills. Be-
fore we pass the Bill we should he given
some, information about other taxes. Some
years ago the Collier Government, with a
flourish of trumpets, reduced the laconitc
tax by 33 and 1/3 per cent, Everybody
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tuouglit that was satisfactory; most people
Overlooked the fact that the reduction was
made for the one year only and had to be
re-enacted annually thereafter. Then the
Mitchell Government, less generous,' came
along, and cut 13 1,/3rd per cent, off the re-
duction. Before 'ye pass this measure for
additional taxation, we ought to be told what
reduction in the general income tax the Col-
lier *Government propose to make this
year. We know that Mr. Collier, in deal-
in.- with the financial emergency legislation,
on the hustings said this, 'Thle financial
emergency legislation requires drastic amend-
ment." That is a very definite statement,
and we know that the public servatnts,, for
whoat I have the greatest respect, are sit-
ting- on Mr. Collier's doorstep asking- for
this drastic amendmnent to be brought about.
They interpreted that statement to mean
tllat the financial emergency reductions
would be r-estored. Surely we are nowv en-
titled to ask whether the additional tax it
is proposed to levy is going- to be added to
the reductions that have already been made.
That is the information we are entitled to
have.

The Chief Secretary: Are you serious?

Hon. f. J. HOLMES: Of course I am
.serious. Ther-c should he a declaration ats
to what the Government propose to do re-
garding the reductions that were made. That
is not an unreasonable request. On the sub-
j.~t of a reduction in taxation, I saw re-
cently a cartoon in one of the publications.
It showed a camel on its haunches laden with
packages almost reachlinig the sky and "tax-
ation" written over all the packages. The
Prime Minister was standing- by the poor
old camel, broken down under the load. The
Prime Minister remtarks, "Every package in
its place; every rope is pulled tightly, but he
will not move " The camel represents the
Commonwealth and the driver says, "Take
off half the load and we will soon get along,"
meaning thereby a reduction of taxation by
half, and that the infl iction of so much tax-
ation was keeping the camel down. Some-
body raised thle question of railways. I do
not propose to labour that just now because
there will he another opportunity later on.
I should merely like to say that in a country
like ours we have more railways built than
should have been constructed, and many
railways authorised and money borrowed for
their constr-uction, which money, as far as I
can iunderstand, has been used for some

other purpose. Mr. Bruce will have to ex-
plain that in London. This kind of thin~g
will not get uts out of our dilliculties. It is
the proper utilisation of the land close to the
railways already constructed that will increase
production andi assist to make the railways
pay. There is this also to be relmembleredL:
No matter what the world's markets will
come to, we can produce wheat as cheaply
as it can b)e produced in ally other part of
the world. The mnan that grows his wheat
alongside the railway line, as against the
man who has to cart it 15 muiles, has an ad-
vantage of 3d. per bushel. Yet we have
hundreds of thousands of acres of land ad-
jacent to Our existing railways, some of
which is still in the hands of the Crown,
and some sold under conditional purchase,
but the conditional purchase, so far as I
can understand, has never been carried
out. The land is being held for speculative
purploses. Tile holders of conditional pur-
chase areas should be compelled to bring the
land into productivity, and then there would
not be any necessity for the consitrue-
tution of more railways. On the ques-
tion of borrowing- and spending for unemn-
ploymnent, I do not think I could produce
better authority than the president of the
British ]Board of Trade who told thle Eco-
nomic Conference quite recently that Eng-
land had spent a hundred milliou on public
works for unemployment, and he added,
"Never again." That is not the wvay to get
out of our difficulties-by borrowing money
for unemployment. Taxation should be
eased so that private enterprise may pro-
duce the wealth that will he beneficial to the
country. We must encourage production,
and taxation will not do that. We must
reconstruct the goverrnent of this country;
never mind what the other States are do-
ing; it is our job to put this country right
if we can. The reconstruction I suggest
means reconstructing from the top, that is
to say, Parliament should set the example
and follow it right down. It does not neces-
sarilv mean reduction in expenditure in the
way of salaries, wages, etc., but a proper-
distribution of the amount, a ad in that wav
eliminate the unemployed.

The Honorary Minister: What is a p)1o-
per distribution?~

Hon. 3. J. HOLMTES: Does the hon. mtem-
ber want me to keep on all night.

The flonorary Mlinister: You should tell
the House.
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Hont. J. J. HOLM!ES: Take something off as much as three-quartors of a mil-
the top and put it onl the bottom. That is
the answer. As for the Bill before us, the
man with five or six dependants earning
£C183 a year will pay the same rate as the
luau with one dependent, earning £233. I
am just qluoting one instance. The wvhole
thing is inequitable. The only equitable
course to follow is to treat the p)resent Gov-
ernment as we treated the Mitchell Govern-
nment when they introduced their emergency
legislation. There has been no support from
the Labour Party in this House, not one
of the Labour members has opened his
mouth in support of the Bill. True,' Mr.
Williams, who is associated with that party,
has spoken, but he has not been as moderate
as I have been in connection with the Bill.
To do Mr. Williams justice, hie made some
very good points last night, particularly onl
the subject of interest payments, and with
his remarks I entirely agree. MyI idea re-
garding reduction of interest is to prove
to the Empire that we are worthy of sup-
port, and therefore worthy of consideration
in the form of reduced rates of interest. I
do not blame any particular Government for
the present position of affairs. Each and
all are equally responsible. We have anl
extravagant comumunity that has alway' s
wanted money borrowed and spent. If at
election time one party promised the heavens%
above, the other party would promise the
earth and the wvaters beneath. Unless wve
reconstruct, the time is not far distant when
we shall have lo face either unification or
bankruptej. I do not know which is the
worst. I am sorry to have detained the
House so long but much as I dislike stand-
ing here and talking in this mannier, I felt
I had a duty to perform. I have tried not
to exaggerate the position. If I have erred,
I have not done so wilfully; I have tried
to keep as near as possible to the mark.
There is a final point I should like to make
and tha~t is that the Chief Secretary, when
introducing the Bill, referred to the taxa-
tion levied in the different States, and hie
said that every time the Premier went to
the Loan Council he had to meet the state-
ments that the taxation per head in the
other States was much higher than, that of
Western Australia. Do not the Government
realise that the Eastern States are the whole-
salers and that we are the retailers? Do
not the Government realise that some of the
big concerns over there were making

lion or a million a year profit? lDo
not they realise that the branches
in this State are only pups, of the big coal-
pantics? Do not they realise that the second-
ary industries of the Eastern States are pro-
tected by a hard tariff that permits of the
paymnent of high rates of wages! Do not
they realise that when we come to a division
on a per capita basis that they must stand
out head and shoulders above us? We are
the retailers, and if we work it out onl a
wholesale and retail basis it will be found
that we are higher taxed here in comparison
to what they are taxed over there. Our
principal industries in this State apart
from g-Old are the primary industries, wool
and wheat in particular, and the position
that those industries have had to face during
the past three years is not such that any
Government should impose additional taxa-
tion onl that section of the community. Hold-
ing- those views, I cannot do other than vote
ag-ainst the Bill. If, after consideration in
,another place, they choose to put up another
measure on the lines of the legislation that
expired onl the 30th June last, it will have
my wholehearted support, but for one year
only, from the dote of its coninenceien t.
While onl that point, I should like to say I
will not be a party to retrospective legisla-
tion; that if we take this legislation from
the 1st September and carry it onl till the
31st August of next year, it will have 12
clear months,' and the Government will he
given an opportunity, when Parliament
mieets in July, to ask for an extension of the
legislation with, I hope, a reduction, so that
wea can by that means get back to something
like normal. As the Bill stands, I cannot
give it ily support.

Onl motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

EELL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 1).

Ill Commiittee.

Resumed from the 16th August.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honl-
orary M~inister in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on proposed new Clause 12 as follows:-

Section 161 of tile principal Act is amended
by adding a proviso, an follows:-Provided
further, that this section shall not apply to
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footpaths trade of, or pored witlle gravel only,
nror shall it apply to the kvrbing of any foot-
iath irki any street or roae] ill such townsite or
a rea where surch k e ri ig is, in thI:e opinioni of
tire Board, ncessary ft tie lproper loaking of
such street or roadi, unless the Board lyv rc-o-
loition otlierwie order,.

I directed the attention of 'Mr. Thomson, the
mover, to the purport of this prol)osed new
clause, ais against the subject matter of tile
Bill. Tire object of the Bill is to correct
aniomlalies in) tine drafting of the lparent Act,
whereas the proposed new clause is a direct
amendment of thle parent Act, and so does
riot comle wvithin the scope of the Bill. I
said that, to allow such amendments as this,
would throw, open the Bill to the amending
of all the sections of the parent Act. T
leave it to the good sense of time Committee
to say whether thmey will agree to rC-ojpel
thle whole of thre parenct Act to amendments.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : This
zaendmnert. reay or nmay not be desirable,
but there is no time in which to obtain the
views of thle various road ])oards. The major-
ity of the amendments made last year were
made at the request of the Road Board As-
soiciation. It was with at view to the ultimate
consolidation of the Act that the Bill was
b~rought down. Ini those c-i reurstrnees I will
oppose time new clauise.

Yeiv clause put amid negat ived.

Postponed new clause to stond ats Clause
10 as follows:-

UC. Setction seventy of tire principal Act is
zrnrcnrded by deleting front subsection (2) all
thre wordi after thre words "'such decla rat ion
shall be emrde ' (inserted hr thre Act No. 35 (if
if932, sctil twelve (b) ) , and insertinag '111
lien thereof time worids ''on the nceeinatior (lay
hut im time cese of an, annual election the', per-
sorlt then declared to lbe elected droll not take
offire until after the day appointffd fill the
annmual or extraordinaryv electionr

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : 1 have
looked into this proposed new clause since
the Committee last sat, and the view I now
take is that the new clause will simplify mat-
ters, provided Mr. Baxter, the mover, will
agree to a slight alteration. I do not see
aniy real reason why the proposed new clause
should not be agreed to with the amendment
I require, which I mlove rr- t..lkt,:-

That after ''Act,'' in line 1, tiee words ''as
:rntended by Section 12 of Act No. 35 of
1932'' be inserted, and that in lines 4 arnd 5
tire words ''(inserted by tie' Apt No. 35 of
]932, section twelve (b) ) h le deleted.

Hon. C. V". BAXTER: Time -Minister's
amendment is quite accept able to me. The
new clause in' its origirral form wats received
from thle lRonad B oards' Asnoein tioi, ill Ir
have investigated the Minister's amendoment
aind I am sure it will be acceptable.

Aineirdiieert pillt null easned.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I Move a.
further amendment--

ThaInnt the- wo rds -tee- cxtra ierd i iaIryi-, (rcur
ring irl line' 11 if Ilre 01cw clause, lie struek knd.

-' muemdent Putt and poss-d : thle [rlow clalire
am inended: agreed to.

New clause:

Thle FI( NUIIA10 M lI NISTlER{ : I ?tove-

Tht aI neck wcInu,' be inlse rted, to standt as
Clause 14, as f ol lows: :-Solbscticn (3) of see-
tiOre three rind re'd inii twenty of the principal
Art, ats alIiCed~ b)y sect ion siay-six of tine
Act No. 35 of 1932 is iend~od by inserting
thIn word-il iii' a fter the word "published,"
Inierle fourth and fifth lines oif !ire said sub-
.sectionl.

This ainemrdeent is necessary to make the
section of tile Act read correctly.

Newr clause put 2nd passed.

Title-agreed to.

BllI reported withi amendmeents.

PAPERS-LAND SETTLEMENT, WEST
OF CRANEROOK.

Debate resumed from the previous day onl
the followingl motion by H~on. A. Thomson:

Thtall prijitis -oltrng Surveyor 1-licks
repalr-t on lire volunrta i-i i-cl niqi'isl aen t n f land(
,cest of (rae irouk, for tle purpose of closer

tticrneer. hee l;,id ',en Ilr 'Tale oft lIte fiotis,.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H1on. J. Ml.
I reiv-Centrl) [8.20] :I moved the adl-
jour-ntnent of the debate onl this motion to
ascertainl whlethner there wo~uldl be Tile OIbjtN-
tior, departmentally to the p)roductionl of
these papers. I find there is no objection,
and today I have laid the papers in question
upon the Table of the House.

9 nestion pilt and Passed.

House adjourned (it 8.21 Pa.


